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Are They Baspolutible P

An effortis being made by the Republi-
can press to belittle and cast ridicule on
the Harper's Terry affkir. They say old
John Brown.yrastwaq--that he was A mad
roan-4W* was not a reasoning. respon-

siblebird' they ridicule the idea
that the : -inks countenanced and re-
ceiyed ' 4nd comfort" from any one
outside ottani twenty-one engaged in it

This course will not do. Brown way no
more insane'than hundrwls of others who
are leaders in the Republicsn part) We
acquit the rank and file of rli ,t party of
any sympathy with thi. in,tirreetion or of
the plot of which it wAs the result. We
do nut believe they hat. ii an', coneeption .1

the length and depth of the de -*tin/. of their
leaders, or the legitimme eth'et of the 414N-

- taught by them When .lame- W:it-
-4an Webb. the Editor of the N. V G.,in• r
and Enoisrer, and an 3Cknowledged trailer
iii the Republic n party. in a .perch in the
convention that nominated I.''REMIINT 111

IKit, said "If we (the Itepulilican pait'ty )

"hill there, (at the ballot box i what then ':

"We will drive it (slavery) Niel,. 'MOO I in

-hand, and so help me if tod '. Lel iev nig that
"to be right, I ant with them," what did
Ite.naean, it he hail not in his niitt‘l's e\ i.

luel 4U('ll 311 in-uneetttat a, that itt,l pit
tiolyn antler the leail of Itrown ' W01.1,,

and his compatriots, 1141 Etil itl the Ilall
box, anti t ht.affair at 11.u•lier's Ferry is not%

a part of the history of the entsrary. What
.fici Senator SEtr tan rnenn. in his Viteite-
ter speech, when he "Thus the-e att

"tappniA -ysteins :trt•

"into close• isintnet, anti I t
-Shall I tell you what Ihiq eollkion in.•ttr

-Thei who think that i1'•• accidental. on
-nece...tary. thework ot ere-4e lorl mat 1-

-eal Agit:intr.:And therefore evhemer I.
-take Ihe ease altocethet It i an I HUI:

OuN FLI I het wet•ti "ply• -

-ing andenduring foreoh, owl It mean. t li.tt
•the United Statesmen and will. nernr
'later, become entirely a shreholding na
"non, or entirely a free labor nation. Eith-
"er the cotton and nee field., of South
"Carofinis and the sugar plantations of
"Louisiana will ultimately be tilled by free
"labor, and Charleston and New t trlyans

"become marts for legitimate merchandise
"alone, or else the rye fields and wheat
"fields of Massachusetts and New York
"must again be surrendered by their farin
"era to slave culture and to the production
"of slaves, and Boston and New York be-
"come ones more markets for trade in the
"bodies and souls of melt. It is the failure
"to apprehendthis great truth that induces
"so many unsccessful attempts at final
"compromise between the slave'and free
"States, and it is the existenceofthis great
"fact that renders all such pretended com-
"promise, when made, vain andephemeral
"Startling as this saying may appear to you
"fellow citizens, it is by no means an orig-

inal or even a modern one," Under the
lead of Brown, the "irrepressible conflict"
here spoken of by thisRepublican leader,
broke out at Harper's Ferry, and yet, for-
sooth, the Republican miss will have it
that the leader is a madman If he was
mad, so was Writs and Sitwzan when they

.
.

.
.

IfBrown was crazy, what was the New
York Tribune but the meditim through
which similar crazy men uttered trea-
son, when it declared, in speaking of the
Kansas Nebraska bill, "Better that coirfu-
"sion should ensue; better that discord'
"should reign in the national councils ;• bet-
"ter that Congress should break up in wild
"disorder ; nay, better that the capitol it-
"self should blaze by the torch of the in-
"cendiary, or fall and bury all its inmates
"beneath its crumbling ruins, than that
"this perfidy and wrong should be finally
"accomplished!" If %tow.; was insane
then was not RIDPARH. one of his compat-
riots in Kansas, and the Kansas corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune, also
insane when he wrote as follows to that
paper: "rmore than agree with the dis-

union Abolitiopists. They are in favor of
"a free Northern Republic. Soam I. But
"as to boundary lines we differ. While
"they would fix the Southern boundary at
'•the dividing line between the Ohio and
"Kentucky, Virginia and the Keystir
"State, I would wash it with ,the water of
"the Gulf of Mexico. But what ahail we
"do with the alarm i Make free meu of
"them. And with the Legrees of planta-
"tions 1 Them annihilate l Drive them into
"the sea ai Christ once drove the swine; or
"chase them into the dismal swamps and
"morrasiies of the South—any were out of
"the world." With these avowed senti-
ments and designs of the leaders of the
Republican party before the country, it iv
folly for the journals in the intermits of that
party to attempt to laugh off the responsi-
bility which justly attaches to theirparty
for this Harper's Ferry affair. It cannot
be done. No crazy man—no man without
aid—noman without thecountenanceof just
such men as sent Sharp's Rifles to Kansas
instead of Bibles--could have procured fif-
teen hundred stand of arms in Connecticut,
and transported them to Maryland and
Virginia unknown and unsuspected. Gen-
tlemen, it won't do—yonr Ilerper's Ferry
card has been plaid a little too soon, and
you must now bear the responsibility.

R. C. Wilson, Adjutant General of
the State of Pennsylvania, has taken forty
muskets which were in p3asessinn of the
colored military company, that paraded a
few months since in Philadelphia.—Er-
rAanye.

And in doing so, hasperformed an act of
duty to the state and the country. We
have no great faith in the efficiency or ne-
cessity of our militiasystem. I t is, perhaps.
well enough as a holiday pastime, at the
public expense, for those who delight to
surround themselves with the "pomp and
circumstance" of imaginary war, but it loses
even that charm when it isiburlesqued by
the formation ofnegro oompanies,with arms
put in their bands by the state.

go. That intense, unterrified Democrat,
of the Etprvss, who was'nt nominated,by
the Republicans of Warren, and hence
turned his back upon them in disgust, is
now bragging over the success of the Re-
publicans, and the defeatof the Democrats,
at the recent election in Lancaster City.—
Verily, out of the fullness of the heart the
mouth speaketh.
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indiitivin.i t.. the. numerous family of that
name, which has figured .in !argil) in past
and doterni.nraneous 'American lie.u.ry.—
Mr lolls V. Ms‘tec graduated at the Uni-
ver-ity of North Camlina, in Isli., ails

shortly after admitted to the har, and was
chosen Judge of the district -court of Vir-
ginia Be was thrice elected a representa-
tive to Congress, -erviug there from lsz:il
to 15.17. At the death of President !ha-
at.tox, Vice Prec.i.lent'.feit• TYLER reorgan-
ized ht- Cibinet . with Mr MASON as ti.cre-
tsty of the Navy This position Mr. MA'D
Orel/01'4i Ai II n Mtivli ,uceet.., that he
was invite.ll—a rare thing in these days—-
to t:ik.. n .ebt in the Cabinet of the Presi-
dent who succeeded Mr. TYLER, Mr. rota.
He originally, under Mr Pot-t, filled the
post of Attorney General; but upon the
resignation of Mt. BAN(TOFT, 110 was trans-
fermi to the. department of the Navy.—
During the Administration of Tsrtoa and

FILLRORE. Mr MASoNW ~,, nec4ssarily in re-
tirement ; hut upon the election of Mr.
Putcx. JouN Y MASON Wat so strongly
pressed by his friends for the mission to
France that the President said to have
broken a promise to a distinguished New
Yorker, for the purposeiLffppointing Mr.
ir.„, ,x i,,,, th.a per q .bps* •4..... beiiticin-Piins. in heftlt and in sick-
ness, performing all the duies of his sta-
tion with firmness and gracl,

$ The Harrisburg Sentinel, at the close
of a long article on the "Future of the
Part)," "sr. • in view, then of the import-
"once of the next election, let us.asrapidly
"as'possible free our minds from prejudice,
"and act with the calmness, and honesty,
"and justice of men who have at heart on-
"h• the Eeneial welfare." in a preeediing
column of the -,sme paper the Editor says,
"The 'Administration' and Repuhli-
"can papers. upon the :livery question,
"orevy sum,. plaijim4 Roth are
'for Umgressonal interventorm. mid each is
"-truggling toout-do the other in abuse and
"mifrepremmtation of Douct.io AND TliE

"CINCINNATI PLATEiRII !" New, without
iviihing to be impertinent. we venture to
advise the Editor of the Stiiine% to seek,
not only to free his own "mind from pre-
judice" hut hi- columns from suet' fake-
hood- a- the .ihot hefoie he attempt- to

others.

DEATH or 1 (21 ELR 11E\ 11 s. William 8.
famous M the We -t, a few year- -ittee,

tt- a greet preacher, .lied at Keokuk, lowa,
hQt neck, leaving a fortune of ,F. 150,000.---.
Ile bad led a .ingular life. An
man by hui h. he loft ci.llege at the •.ge 0

sixlPoll M:u-tel, of eight language- • ottne
to New York it. I entere.l into mercan-
tile 1.1141n0,s there and amasse.l a conit.e-
tene) • which he in the panic or IK-17.
and then I,ecame a wander.' ve.iting
other countrie., an apt.earing
Iv iu Philadeltilsitt, Italtimore :mil Cincin-
nati: ingly (says the Cincinnati I:a:, tl. )

without an) delinit., tairpo,..s, and earning
by .mean- of Libor, -,ullicient to
keep hint al..we want Tlik the lie-
rio,l when he entrage.l much in preaching
in the open air Ile -lib...Tient!y went to
the {V.4 -t, and oht Lining ..rane money, for-
tunately in ye-:.%1 it in a Coln -au/ate on
the outrkirt- of Keokuk. Tt.i. at that
time, wa- one of the cities, to' which emi-
grant, and -peen] Itor- [Licked iii great
number . !Zee- took advantage of this, di-
vided lir farm into lot,, and sold them
advantageously that in the vour-,e of two
year:, he realitetl quite a fortune. At the
time of hi, death his property tea. valued
at 4;lso,titki. Prom the time he left college
until the day of his death, he was opposed
to all churches, believing that the (ioii eel
should he pre:wiled in the street.). In 1153he established the lirakuk /lot. and stfh-
sequentl) 1111111 the Doniphan P...f jinKansas;,the lattor a free Rail paper,_ _

Oor cousin tierons the water, r.
Johnny Bull, will never be done with 1 r-
pctrating bull• in discumitsc affair% in t is
country. For etomsple, n recent nuns rr
of the London Telegrah gravely states that
in the United States, "among the candi-
dates of the Deinjorratic party for the Pres-
idency, Ithe most,prOmiMmt is Stephen A.
Dotylats. a black man, who for many
yearn Ilan contlOcted an Abolition and
emancipation paper with signal success."
Pet haps thin writer. being ported. thought
that John Broirn's war would get black
Fred into the White 'louse ; but it'sno go
this time.

lam' Everything in re !Hon to tha Wife:
per's Fern affair 1.0",e4,4e:, an interest. Tin•
itvpublicula press dilly !list it had any
"head and front" :ere the few misguided
men engagedit. Ye do not think soiand
overt-Avis drawing out fleet* which igh to
allow that"iiitowN .had the aptly* ai,t4inilSympathy of ma j• Of thy leading tiboli-
t ion; tts the, north. The Plitlatielphia
Preis publishes the followinig "observa-
tions" which. a says, are from the pen of a
leading anti-slavery man in that cit, and
will attract attention at this juncture :

"You ask me what I know in regril to
this outbreak at Harper's Ferry. 1 answer

know nothing ; and yet I am not alto-
gether ignorant concerning it.

"More than a yearago, when the Kansas
troubles had come to an end, a gentleman
—for such he mix by birth and breeding—-
fresh from the scene of strife, and ready for
another contest, culled to see tile at my
office. Ile was a soldier by profeesion had
fought for freedom in Hungary and on the
plains of Kansas, and was now ready. if an
opportunity would offer. to draw his sword
in the same behalf in the mountains of
Virginia or in the swamps of South Caroli-
ne. On this last point he wanted to know
my opinion. which, of course, I was prompt
to give.

• ~.-,- ...,766- 1-i .commoivagfii 1rrai1t..,,...
Ctustssrox. Va.. October W.—Brown

has made nocoulfetwion,' ou the con-.
trary, says billis,-ftdi in thealwlem. . Inefts ofOW ' is confidentb. at he will mut*, . ..:*:im the perilsP ei... dribAy~ at SUMNIMV-tio. "ar Da'.'" had

'flea levolost# . teat. _
Albsest,

and his iiiktis as gettt aloe:as it now*
but that Clod has always been at his side.
lie knows Clod is with him, and he fears
nothing. Alexander B. Boteler, member
of Congress elect from this District, has
collected five thousand ono hundred I
from the citizens residing In the ne bor-rhood of Brown's house:" Who sears Salt
before the arrival of the. marines. Let:
ters aro also in possession of Andrew
Hunter, F.041., who has also a number
of letters obtained from the .house by
the marines and other. parties. Among
thorn is a roll of conspirators, oontaining
forty-seven signatures; also 4 receipt from
Horace tireeley for letters,' &e., reeeiveAl
front Brown. and an acurately traced map
from Chambersburg to Brown's house ;
also a copy of a letter from Brown, stating
that the au-rival of too many men at once
Would excite suspicion, and that they
should arrive singly ; also a letter signed
"Merriam." that iftwenty thousand dollars
wore wanted, U. S. was good for one fi fth ;

also n letter from J. E. .Cook, stating that
"the Maryland election was about to come
oil. the people will become excited, and we
will got some of the candidates to join our
-ide." Ilrown, tells them to "let women
at its letters—not men."

•Our enterprise,' I said, is a moral one.
It rejects the sword It seeks to accom-
plish its end by ideas. It appeals to the
understanding, the heart, the conscience,
the purse. Its of ject is, by changing pub-
lic opinion, to effect a moral revolution :
that to be followed by a proper political
reconstruction : theKWH% to be ace omphsh-
isl by the least plietHlMl` exercise
This, he said, Was well enough in theory,
but it would not work in practice. It was
too slow. In the initiatory stage` of the
movement it might do well enough. but
the time had come when something more
decisive was called for. Ile was not an
abolitionist in the common sense of the
word. but he was a friend of freedom 1,111 ,

world over, and wax ready, at any time, to
unsheathe his sword against oNiression.—

I I know John Itroun, of I issawatotniel
Sit, I aid tow know him, though I hod
often heard of him. Well, said he, I don't
like him: he and I don't agree. Ile has
trisitiisl me Itialy;: but he a bears man
cud un efficient soldier. Ile has come
home burning under a sense of the is rungs
he and his eountrymen suffered 111 Kansa,
at the hands of the slave-holders, and is
deterttttt I to make reprisal. liewants to
organise a Iwml Logo Sivlll.ll, oats i.la llilll-
- in the mountains. and inaugurate a
species of guerrilla warefare for the liberty
of slavery Are there any »living )out
friends that would Vfl-4 qicrate with
undertaking jla.• Is.tt k now Its lge
and belief there was not one. Well, he
would find them somewhere : for he was
bent on fighting the slaveholdcrs with
their own weapons—the use of which they
hail so well taught him in the battles 01

.1 Ohl) COI .eland, the mulatto prisoner,
tas made full eonfession. He has given
lie names of the parties at Oberlin who in-
loccd hint to go to Harper's Ferry—furn-
shed money Ihr his expenses, &e.

11e stated thata movement of a sim-
lar character was contemplated in Ken-
tucky about the same time. Many per-
m), in northern ()hie, whose names have
lot been heretofore mentioned are direct-

• impliented.
Toe eonfession is withheld from the pub-

e till after the trial is over, by Gm. Wise's
rder.

.1 letter from Capt. Brown to one of his
n•., il,tted April 25, 1859, details a visit to

tleriett Smith. at I'eterlK►ro, which he rt
glinted as highly encouraging; says that
Smith gave himi•lso; that he also receiveil
al i 144 lintr.e mite which he et-twittered
gouil for $2llO more, mail that Smith had
vritten to .inn friends at the It'iast that
f'.,01111 must IK raise4l for Brown, of which

'it. woul.l agle' to furnish nne-lifth'lum-
i•lf.

There is libui notice of a.draft from the
Cashier of the New Vtirk State Bank for
.$11". sent Ilrown Ily 4144..0 ion of iierrett
Smith, dated Albany, Aug. 29th, 1/.419.

(;11v. Wise 01)jects to the publiattion of
the details ))I' the eorrevondence which
ham been discovered.

int; NowriiEnx Demucluicv.—The following
paragraph ofa speech mule by the Hon. Robert
Toombs, at a public meeting in Georgia some
weeks since, emiinins it merited compliment to
the Northern llemoervicy.: "But I shall pre-
Set Ric no new let of party fealty to Northern
Democrats. those who remain of them' have

"Stich, in substance. was the conversa-
tion betweetvCapt.—and fusel f„t it whom,
or from whom, I haNe never hoard since
that time. But soon after this, I heanl
from irother source thnt John Brown was
still rrietlitating ile.eenton the slavelitild-
ers.ttnil WM;onfy waiting to find coat liutors.

hitherto stood with fidelity and honor uponaltheir engagetnent 4 They hay maintained the
truth to their own hurt, they ave displayed a
patriotism, a magnanimity rely equalled,
never excelleil, in the world's history ; and I
OHM endeavor, in sunshine d storm—with
your approbation, if I can get!it, without it, if
I must—to stand by them with a fidelity equal
to their great deserts. If you can stand with
tue and them we shall conquor faction in thil
North and in the South ; we shall save the
codntry from the curse of being ruled by
the heterogeneous compound now calling it-
self the Opposition, and shall leave this great
country for our children as we found it—united,
strong, prosperous and happy."

And about six weeks ago, a highly retpee-
Lahti. gentleman, Just returned from foreign
travel. stopped in this city, and, in thu
course of a conversation I had with him,
dropped expressions implying his knowl-
edge of Brown's intentions, and, what. sur-
prised me most, of his approval of t hem.—
A scertaining my sentiments on the subject,
he did not make me a confidant, and not
anticipating any serious result., nor any im-
mediate result of any kind, I made no par-
ticular inquiries.

"This is the extent of my knowledge in
regard to this startling affair. When 1
heard the first rumor, yesterday, I credited
it, and believed that John Brown had a
hand in it ; subsequent disclosures have
proved that-I was right.

Tic lissesa's Fxsav AsrAtR.—The lateet
items in detail weglean from the Richmond
Enquirer and the Baltimore Err/wage, the
first quotation givim art iesmiLarap-t•••n,an tnefatter,t hatof the discover-I of important pa-
pers, setting forth the nature and extent
of the conspiracy of the insurrectionary
movement.

TUN O►nct4t. VOTIL-1110 OfElelllll vote of
Pennsylvania at the late election shows the
following result : ,

tArtrir 111.4*-
, rL. Wright, Dem.

Vochran's majority,
SURVEYOR GENERAL

William 11. Keim, ON
John Rowe. Dem.

181,886
164,&44

17,29

But the most valuable discovery was a
trunk belonging to Capt. Brown, contain-
ing a great number of highly important
papers, documents, plans and letters from
private individuals throughout the Union
—all revealing the existence of an exten-
sive and thoroughly organized conspiracy,
whose leaders were Capt. Brown and .1. F.
Cook, and the well-defined, determed ex-
pressed object of rihich was the hastening
of the " irrepressible conflict" 'hal iete,l
by Seward, and recently by (ierrtt Smith.
which r‘ast to result in the "disenthralment
of the slaves of the South," and the ex-
tinction of the "slave power."

The most undoubted evidences have
thus been obtained, not only of the plans
and hopes of this formidable insurrection-
ary organization, but of the indisputable
fact of its extension throught the North-
ern and Western States, from the influen-
tial citizens, of whom the treasonable move-
ment has received its sustaining supportand encouragement..

182,'_82
163,1170

Keim's majority, 18,312
The total vole of the State in 1858 was .369,246Total vole in Isl9. :1441,379

Decreage 22;86
The majortty of John M. Read for Judge of

he Supreme Court was :6,986 over WIT. A.
Porter. Cochran's majority over Wright for
Auditor General is now 17,291, showing a
Democratic gain of 9,5% in one year.

NEM YORK, Oct. 27
The steamer New World on her trip to

Albany hut evening, when off' Spuyten Ty-
vel ereek, broke her walking beam, which
from ita great weight fell through her bot-
tom. shattering lice-center and rendering
the I.iat a complete wreck. She began to
fill at ogeeand in 20 minutes sank. Sh;‘
hail 34)0 passengers who were all rescued
by a steamer and some sail craft which
came to her relief.In a trunk, supposed to have belonged

to Capt. Brown, was found Seen small
though elaborate maps of as many different,
States, bearing peculiar marks, which would
seem to indicate that the points of attack,and the a ottrse of the insurrectionary move-
ment through the South, had already beencarefully determined upon by this well or-ganized and confident league of traitors._
'ertain etiunties in the seven States, ofwhich only these maps were obtained, bear

cross marks, formed by a pen. and in sev-
eral instances as if to command grmter
particularity of attention, or to suggestperhaps moriNailable points of attack,
circular lines are drawn around the cross,s.

i 41 Gov. Wise reaching the Arsenal, oldBrowtp-ceived him with the utmom cow-
isksure, though evidently stllferilig muchfrom his wounds. Ilesaid, -Well, Govern-or, I suppose you think me a depraved
criminal. Well, sir, we have our opinionsof
each other." The remark was made with
no disrespect whatever. The Governor re-plied, -‘ ou are in tla' hands of the State,and I have questions to ask, which you cananswer or not as you choose." Brown OM-inverell every question and made full con-fession which will be puldishasil hereafter.Brown said he WU conscious that he was
in the hands of the law and was tirepartsl
to meet his fate ; that as far as he himselfand those already in custody were concern-ed, he haul no concealment whatever to
make ; that he had been mistaken in hiscalculation' about assistance from others,otherwise he would have given much moretrouble. He said the whole plot was well
contrived and arranged as far back as 1856,and that he had reason to expect assistanceof from 3,000 to 5,000 men ; that he looked
for aidfrom every State,( Virginia included.)
Upon being asked if any nogroes or whites,
in or about Harper's Ferry, were pledged
to him, he declined answering. Upon re-
fleet ion heft.:uric(' ananswer in thesewords:"From my visits, and associations and in-
quiries about here. I had aright to expect
the aid of from 3,000 to 5,000 men." Being
interrogated very closely by Gov. Wise as
to where the boxes of guns and amunit ion
came from, frown said they were shipped
from ( nocticu ttoChantbersburg, Pen na.,
direct to "J. Smith & Sons," in two boxes,
awl were hauled to Kennedy's font inMaryland (the rendezvous) by drivers who.
knew nothing of what they contained.

More i r a. rumor that several wont down
with too :.tottnter.

Nothing was raved but the pi~nger's
(`aNp.t. hag. and valiscw.

The New %Voila- liect aliont 150 yards
from the 'hnr•. h(•r how: wider water at
high tide.

of the pastsengers says the accident
was the re-tilt of earelessness On the part
of the enginem

Two or three men were in the cabins
drinking when the ambient °centred, and
as they wore known to be intoxiented, it is
learf-44 they worn drowned by the water
rushing into the+ cabin windows. The
names of these gemtletnen are unknown.

The New iititirld is owned by the New
Jersey Steamboitt 'milli:my. She iR worth
from N14)0,041,11 to Alrawnii. insurance.

The agent of the boat thinkq there were'
no lives In t.

Another amount says it has been !veertaint-II by investSgation that eight or nine
lives were lost.

12ter John E. flook, or Capt. Cook, as he
is now more faluiliarly known, from his al-
leged oonnection with the Harper's Ferry
insurrection. walthorn, says the New York
Trihtuse, Haddam Conn, where his pa-
rents, who lire highlyrespectable and wor-
thy people, now reside. He is a young
mart of about 23 or W- years of age, well
educated, and of refined manners, and is a
brother-in-law of a well known merchant
in this city. Ile taught school some five
or -ix years at Harper's Ferry, from which
phase he earner to IVillianishurg, and com-
menced the study of law with Mr. John
M. Stearns. Three years ago he wont to
Kansas, mill remained there about one
year, during which Limo ho distinguished
himself in the Free State cause. At the
expiration of that time. ho returned to
Williamshurgli, where he remained for a
few weeks, when he again set out for Kan-sas; since which time his friends hereaheakthave heard nothingabout him until now,when his name appears in eonnection withOld Brown's deplorable attempt.

IV IIAT is KANSAS WORK.-011C of the let-
ters from Gerrit Smith to Brown, found
among the papers ofthe latter at Harper's
Ferry, speaks of hiving given him conskl-onible sums of money to aid in the wage-
eut ion of his iji..aatas 'Work." This phrase,
a little pecuW and onigmatieal in itself,
occurs no lees than four anus in a letter ofabout twenty-five lines. As the' letter isdated .Tune 4, 1tt.59. and addressed toa man
who had not been inKansas for a year, and
so far a. 4 appears never intended to gothereagain, the suspicion naturally arises that,
the word, moan something more than
meets the ear. Will not Mr. Smith ex-
plain them? What did he mean by Mr.Brown's Kansas. work

=ln
MM. A New England editor has just arrived

at the conclusion—after mature and painful
deliberation, we presume—that the maul-col-
ored fiepublican party will elect the nexrPres-
ident of the United t3tates,—"if they have a
majority of the elect oriel Totes!" This sapient
journalist should know, however, that tbegreat
bard of all time has said that .4there is much in
snit"

:id aid pram Or The Waterford Enquirer has had two

WA conceived and suggestive editorials on the
subject df a branch rued.. front the Sunbury

and Brie at Ws. erfo4; toldeadville. We will
not folkt, tats Pict through its train of

tiought..rin tfiie surij nor, indeed, is it ne-

00fissfYI,11Vmpor*e of the project is of a

*rut* 14will eintatand the attention of

*Wylie are desirous ft seeing the resources of

this section developed. That it is feasible is
evident ; that its consummation would prove
of incalculable advantage to Erie, to,Meatlyille,
and to the intermediate and adjacent country,
is a proposition so plain that It requires no ar-

gtunents to elucidate it. That it is the only
project yet broached that will give our Mead-
villefriends a railroad connection with therest
of the world is an assertion equally true. Wei
have never believed that their long cherished
scheme, the Atlantic and Omit. Western, could,
ever he accomplished. The amount of money
necessary is too rut—especially in these (lays
when all sorts of railroad stocks, with (ew ex-
ceptions, veal he had for stirs mule on the
dollar. Eut the project, so ably set forth in.
the columns of the Enquirer, is quite a differ-
ent one. lt can be accomplished by the people
directly interested, with their own means, and
so thanks to foreign capitalists ; and when
finished would be better for Meadville a thou-

sand fold than any road passing through ,their
beautiful town, because it would end there,

/ 11unless thy should deem it important to ex-
tend it to e Sandi,. Lake Coal fields. Speak-
ing of tit route and the cost, the Esquire,.
says ;

BOP , There are twenty prisoners confined in

cdTJIN .7 11:
r- itir4rbas ,tiolas ta•yeptop oysters, and is

prapariiil to fiarniskl*liew and pieties at re-
(hiked 14ceL

NO' J. V. Wilson it Co., *boss advertise-
ment WM he found elsewhere, sent us a maple
of theloysters they Wendt° furnish customers.
They lanai been duly disposed of, and pro-

11011141d good, belAer,- best 1

-...7 Mir Brother PATIN, of theRecord, Come-
instant°, dropped in upon us the other day.—
lie was tall, good looping, and dressed in
t.•ustore clothes." 'Tis dell!

lam, The notice, in one or two of the city
..paper,s, that BALDWIN, of theReed Hoene Drug
Store, had disposed of his stock and retired
from business, Was permature. He is still on
hand; to supply his customers, which he will
make manifest through-our columnsnext week.

Dar The Western New York Medical Asso-

ciation holds-its next annual session at West-
fleM,,Chautanque eouraty,_on Wednesday, the

9th or November. Dr. Henry M. 8. Smith, of

Dhukirk, is to deliver the annual Address

J Wednesday opened the "snow-hall" for

the iess..n. Ere thedawn it had formed for s

cotillion, and its littlefeathery caps kept sailing
up and down the middle, balancing to part Dm,

and swinging right and left, all day. Verily.

winter opens early.

jiirTbere seems to be sn unusual dearth of
interacting local events "about these days."—
The !Feather is rather disagreeable, and the
streets show but little animation ; however,

editeirs cannot always have a good time, in re-
cording scandal and nonsense, any more than
ladies at tea-tables, and gentlemen around the
counting-house or office stove.

lir A Republican' paper. 14peaking of its

party and its leaders, says that "fleward is

oneof themost solid and ancorapromising rocks
on which the Ref üblican party built " We

think he is the rock on which the party has
split—nt Harper's Ferry.

ter Thc. Butler A menewn says five times the
usual amount of buckwheat was put in the

ground this year, and ten timeu the usual crop
harvested. At this rate, we shnH not want for

cakes in Western Pennsylvania this winter, if
the other counties have done av well a. Butler.

Da` The Editorof the Harrisburg Trlivroph
complains thnt a cotemporrirt• wants him to
"Exchange or go to h-11," and upon 'web
conditions he declines to do it Doubtless the
Telegraph man thinks ho is bound for the hot

place any way, and hence there is no in
trying to avoid it; in the way auggeste.l

miir We notice that Prof Surros, who was
very successful here last summer as a teacher
of writing, will open a school in Book Keep-
ing and Penmanship in Rasenxweig's Block,
3d story, on Wednesday next. Flours of tui-
tion at 2, 4 and 6 o'clock, P. M Terms for
full course of Book Keeping $lO ; writing $3.

Or "The Old tichooltuaster," by our fa-
miliar correspondent, " Wenbn de Wurde," is
received, and will appear next week. By the
by, what heMbecome of "Nuswirmes NfssAidtallrr'
Borne of our readeraare anxious to know—they
are beginning to fear he and Ilk familiar, Pau!,
have taken their last ride on time -Night Bk.;
press, East."

par We see it stated thnt U. AVLAsen, Esq.,
the father of Dan Rice, and the proprietor of

"Dan Rice's Great Show," has purchased from

Mr. E. P. Christy. the 01,111.1“, V 0 property on

• slant street, Philadelphia, known as Welch's
National Theatre, with all its scenery, ward.:
robe and appointments, for the sum of $25,009,
and that the "Great Show" will locate there
permanently, forthwith,

gar The Waterford folks are haying a
pleasant little rumpus with regard to the loca-
tion of the road from irheir village to the Sun-
bury and Erie Depot.. A "citizen," in the
last Inparer, pitches into the Road Commis-
sioners Mrs. Caudle fashion, and indignently
asks if their oaths of office don't require them
to discharge their duties with fidelity: just as
if Road Commissioners were not always elected
to suhserre their own interests

mar Bonnets. say all of our exchange!, are
passing away—growing "small by degrees

and beauliftilly lens." It is supposed by an-
other season the race will be extinct. In the
meantime they make the most of themselves.
If they are little they are bright Let our fair
readers pull a yellow hollyhock, a scarlet pop-
py or a crimson dahlia, put it on the hack of
their bends and they will have the present style
of bonnets.

//Sr What an adroit and finished painter is
Jack-Frost. With one dash of his white brush
he has turned the maple, in front of our door,
from a deep green.to as many colored hues as

Joseph's coal, or a fashionable 'nay's toilet.—
Every leaf on it is now fluttering in yellow,
red and purple, intermixed with all the later-
mediate" shades. And then, when the sun
breaks out Trom under a cloud, and( its golden
rays are darting through it. branches. how
grand the sight; and how suggestive of life—-
depay--denth ! Yea, indeed, a. grand old
painter is Jack-Frost : he works when the sun
has sunk beneath the- waters or the stt rm-
tamed lake, but the colors he paints on bud
awl flower, leaf and foliage,:has no equal on
the pallet of any votary of art.

Pitiindeirkut, 04. 22,—Thu ,inns recently
furnishe.l to a colons(' volunteer rompittly
of this city, have heen taken away I y the
Adjutant tlenrral, in eons(equenee of the
Harper'. Forrv'attliir.--7!•/elfr.iin so IL,•.daily
parer.t. -

"0 now, forever
Farewell the tranquil min.!' ftrewell content'
Farewell the Ottawa troop anti the big war4.
That make ambition virtue: 0. farewell'

Farewell the neighing .teeil, and the thrill

The spirit stirring drum. the piercing fife.
The regal hammer; arid all iisiality,
Pride, potup, and circumstance of glorious w is

And 0, pm mortal engines whose rm.!: tkroats
The honnortal Joee's dread clamors tormlerfrit,

111Tiim.Lii%; occerhrioix'4 news!

iorare

itreir, We hare a inyineri.itg ti primmer
to reccril. On Priday night laid a host
Captain, natnetl Sinclair, from down about
Middlesex, mysteriously disappeared—either
took the ,"western slope," or met with foul
play.

_ Ile had-paid out some $BO on debts he
owed in this city, during the day,"and came up
town to do some trading ; but, has not yet re-
turned. The fact that he paid his debts be-
fore he disappeared, and left property, boat,
horses, &0., which he could have sold in an
hour for $.5Ce ,or more, gave a color to the
supposition that he met with an accident
or been foully dealt with. The man he was last
seem with was eonsecrently arrested ; hnt just
at this juncture another man appeared upon
the scene who asserted upon oath that he saw
the missing man pa Saturday in Cleveland.—
And thus ended the esoitemsent.

"It is well known that the French Creek
valley runs a pretty tolerably direct course
from this place to Meadville, and that the cur-
rent of the Creek is ordinarily slow, which In-
dicates a very light fall in the whole distance.
It is not probable that Waterford stands over
two hundred feet above the level of Meadville,
and it is pretty certain that the maximum grade
of the route-will not exceed twenty-five feet to
the mile, which is virtuallr equivalent to no
grade-st.all. For all practical purposes, then,
the route is as level as a floor. Freud{ Creek
would not have to be spanned by bridges more
than twice once a few miles below Waterford,
a not very difficult or expensive job; and the
other probably near Cambridge, which would
doubtless prove a greater and more expensive
undertaking. The grading of the .whole route
may he estimated, at the highest figures, to
cost about unehundred thousand dollars. The
iron for trnek-laying would cost about 11A much
more, and the necessary station houses, cars
and locomotives nearly the same—making in
all about three hundred thousand dollars' cost
for grading, track-laying and stocking the
road. But- to grade the road is the first and
most necessary thing to be considered, anti
when that is once done, the road can obtain
credit for iron enough to lay it, and all the
cars, and so forth, that may l.e necessary to
stock it ; and the grading, as we think, can be
;lone for the moderate sum of a hundred thou-
sand dollars."

per* 14 very important arrests were
made in this city last week; It appears that

rinithe Fair, at Conneaut ville, some three
weeks since, a number of dwellings in the vi-
cinity of that place were broken open and rot).

bed of prolierty to a considerable amount.--
Officers were promptly put upon the track, and
afler tracing the property and thieves throngh
Ohio, they cornered them up in a house on Ca-
nal street, near the Depot, in this city. When
the descent was made upon it, the house had
been occupied a week by Isaac. Cosa, Sa mud
Syria err, ..Tani Ann /'roar, and a. "sporting la-
dy," who gave her name as "Fop Smith," all
of whom were arrested by officer flay, of
rard, and Ferguson, of Erie, and brought be-
fareJusticeCaAln, and for want of hail in ...,VittO
each were rally committed to answer. f/ti the
premises was found some of the stolen proper-
ty, a complete set of burgler's tools, a quantity
of skeletonlkeys, together with all the pima-
phtutalia of a regular crib of house-breakers
and thieves It is evident they intended Coop-
erate on a grand scale, and if they had not been
so promptly interfered with doubtless many of
our stores and dwellings Would have been fa-
vored with a visit from them ere many days.—
As it is we advise every one to keep a Sharp
eye on their bolts and bars, as these confined
birds have doubtless accomplices still at large.

Her Died, on the 2,oth inst
. in Washington

City, after a long and painful illness, Mai
Hexer L. HARVICT, aged about sixty. In this
announcement many of our readers will recog-
nise the death of an old friend. Nearly thirty
years ago, in the printout manhood, Maj. IIAR-
rnY came to Erie, and for a number of years
Edited the-Observer with marked ability As
a writer he had few superiors in some depart-
ments of newspaper literature ; but ho lacked
that business tact and energy necessary to the
successful publication of n country paper—-
hence, after a few years of struggle and toil to

establish the Observer upon a permanent bases.
he passed it over-to other hands, and abandon-
ml the profession forever, though his pen has
never been idle To it and to the brain that
now calmly sleeps on the banks of the Poto-
mac, under the shadows,. as it were, of the Na-
tional Capitol, are we indebteil for many of the
choicest gems of the newspaper literature of
the day. In 1846, when Mr. PtILK was inan-
gerated President, a position was offered hint
in the Navy Department, which he has finest
ever since: and weare assured that to theclose
application which its ditties imposed upon hint.
may he traced the germ ofthe diseasewhich ft-
nally calumniated in his death last week

'Tut now I aew a highor !if« for taro
oponing—tui thoor pnr. 1.tlll4ll 110 opo at morn—
Rat not to ales, hornuno of apirit horn

Which rim. upward throne. Rt.rnity.
Thor. he thy Renfro-bioroo ! while here we bend

No more to rail am earthly growth for litre
Ferrror post, this sorrel idolatry

For dart with riknollarrrer over swat idrrd '

lIPTL, Here is a paragraph, on •tetmrt House
Loafers," copied from the Pittsburgh Poo, that
ham local habitation" in this city as well a"

Pittsburgh ; and as such we commend it to the
careful attention of those intere.ted

"Nothing•hut the worst sort of vulgar curi-
osity can he the motive which induces such
crowds ofpeople, many of them apparently re-
spectable, to loaf day alter day about the Court
!loose, during the season ofthe rrintinal Court.
All respectable people should avoid such places.
Criminal trials are unfortunately necessary,
hut it is not necessary nor desirable for men,
aye for women, too, to listen day after day to
thetletailsorrice which are necessarily brought
out in the Criminal Court. The morbid desire
to feast the eyes and ears upon the wretched
sights and sounds whichabound in the Crimi-
nal Court room, indicatea moral tast e depraved
and vitiated. People who have no business in
court rooms should keep out of court rooms.—
None but men physically lazy and morally de-
funct will seek their amusement in such places."

OttAPS Cittettas.—The flourishing •illagc of
North East, in this County, is becoming some-
what famous as a Grape producing locality,
there tieing at this time several fine vineyards
at that point in bearing order, and many more
under way. The soil, climate, &c., in the
Eastern part of Erie county, is peculiarly adap-
ted to the culture of the vine, and it is found
to yield a. hetter return to the tiller of the soil
than say other crop grown in this latitude.--
But little wine has been made, as yet, the de-
mand for the fruit being rally equal to, or
greater than the supply. We shall, at same
nature time, make a full report of this new fea-
ture in our agriculture, giving a list of those
engaged in the tininess, with comparative re-
sults from the various popular treatments.

jar Bring in your wood, chickens, potutorQ,
apple*. turnips, buckwheat, &c .

want them all on subscription to this paper,

gym: Ci.rtert Aoau i.vvent
meeting of the members or nut %mitt vcultural Society was head uu Saiurti.,y
last, at which proceedings were had r.. 14,
the question of tUshandonment ant
stilion. After deliberation, n

vtilltxl signifying the intention of
the Annual Exhibitions and other
oethe Society as heretofore We un.1,,„measures are to he taken to infuse 01

vim into the workings of this old f.." 7 ,„„,
and it is hoped thus re-awaken olu•
evindalion among our agrieulturtst• Kt. I 1,
sans, which shall make the Socleo)
Exhibition attractive and useful, as „t ..1

Erie Whelesslo Price Current-
-

Flour, Illinois suJ lowa "i) iti,t it 1 -0,(, ,w Erie Co., 8 P t. t 1m5.,.,
.. Wisconsin, f 4 7'.(„ :,

Buckwheat Flour 81 cwt $ I :toc,
Wheal. White It) bush

.. Red
Corn,
Rye.
Oats,
Barley,
Flax Seed .
Potatoes.
Deans,
!hied Apples,
Dried Peaches -el hl
But ter.
Lard,
Cheese.
Hams,
Shoulders,
Eggs V detest
While Fisht 111.1

Trout -0 Bbl
Codfish V Cwt $.; 11116
Mackerel Nos I to i ,Sl,.

.44 ill

Pork, Mena
Lamp Oil V gal
Tanners Oil
Lard
Wood, hard II cord

non
Syr:AR-N. I 1 10 11.1

IRE!
Chrushed.
Powdered
Coffee A.
Coffee B

Corrvß—Rio lb
Java,

BVltt I.—"ei
14111.A*11614 N. I). gal

Port. Iticii.

TlKAg—Vollng Ily9oll/ , ft.

Imperial,
Black.

SPICE —Pepper,

Cloves, •

ra,8841,1
Nutmer,

MI

12.6

- I

I I
10.(
4'
I .n,•
414. 4

lilt •

I'l,ll

MARRIAGES.
On the Ilat inst , by Rev 1; V 4

Mr BENJ. R. BORT/WELL, of Bull ,1„
Mrs. JULIA A. WILLIAMS, of Eri,.

DEATHS
)u the 4AI inst , iu Alltioti, :lifter a Itriel

Mr IS 111' aged M4l year.
Lt lii city. .41 Tibe4,l:ty 1111 l ening the 2

1,1.1 , Sllt 111 J , consort of John W II
:tge.l about :111 years.

811,1,1enly on the 2.1,t1i in.t-, Dr. Ili%
WIN, of Ilarborereek, aged t*,:: year.. 111..D1h.

and days. Ile had been in hi. toms! he3.
during the day. went to bed at the nAtil hot.
and at aismt- I &dock hi. wife awiik, 0...1 .
found him demi: He ha.l passe.law:iy

mtruggle. Dr. H. Was a highly e4teetne,l,bi
ntteful citizen, and will be much miw.l to Ir.
neighborhood.

Zo-glag'. (drcrti!,ltmtuts.

OYSTERS !

C)-Y-STEEts. \Li;
1111 E citizen,* of Erie awl env, ,!

to .all at th.• u n.. ii.• •

11.111. thr mpot, ahem ran Lc found g r,.., •
4PVriTKILS, .i.nmetly from the Fur •
lINMILLYTKD 1, 11110141 at 11.41. lOU Perim... • .1% .

•

Wholraide trade, will do well to rall 1.6 r••
ther, a, we can supply them a. s

Krt., I'rt. 29 -2m 21 .1. t Wli A

HAIR JEWELRY
Wigs and Ornamental Hair !!

E call the attention I,l' 0,, 13,11,
add Geutletnen of grit. antlad • ow, t,.•

Oar tda.uudteturing to order from litl.ll, At. •lao I, i
Drops, itrustputs, /health., Weird
irrestAA, Crams, Rugs, 4c. Ilarinc ..t
past six mout.lt• to order to improve to l b..

to make any kind of fancy or plain Hat,
cannot be turpatased. Bring in or tend lir no.;
of your ....senates! or living friends, and hale • 11,••,••

and useful keepsake of it -to the iltrorti~,,s ..1 s 1... I.
tiratlar attention sill bo given. Those ile• riot s ..t •
regoetted to call soon, a.. shortly they r.:l
with work preparatory for Christmas

An assortment of Wigs, limpet, and flreol• tspt
band and for lode. 01.1 Brai•is made ..• In itopmtr.
style at C 11111.In1 Bair liirrooi Ssiceiti, tool, 1/Lopi..
Tin Shop, between the Reed Bosse and Bo an • lh

l'a. lief .- -I
frar Raw Flair bought.

WALLING-
I, filling up Ili.: Store with

Ilia ut4u;kl

3Xf)I.IIiAM" GOODS
And •rope. to well them

CHEAP EV,

CO ithluee rureiknqerq to
CORE UP TOWN

When they wish to lay in
A stock for the Little• .nu

I=
Oct 29. Stgate street, between Nth tttli

BUILDERS HARDWARE
A full and eomplete woortmooat nt liatlldore Hare

•aee. for male very low by oetl9-21. J. C
1)1/1.li& CARR! A 4 'CRIbiILINI;'•

17 A full woortmont of Saddlery And earrtare Trtn,
Imoro,Tor aalo very low by 21. J. C. sicLiws
elAiipEN'I'ER,'S and .101 N EN'S 11)111,,
k„)th6 largeot and ehearept stack in 'the City.t

Crw, urt. l.ll, 1369 —2l J. C. SK,J.DE,O4

Sk E I TrrEus, l'lonveng, Minoti!
10111re., Butcher Kuhn.% at the xture of

4.et.2v J. C. SEI.IIRN

Ski._,V E LS, an. I Tongs Stands, kilos
Mandl., for sink by 21 J C. KKI.I.F.\

t ABLE CUTLERY, Pocket Knive. ~1
aI I at) bra and qualtlem, at low prima,

Oct 29:5by9-21 J.C. SEI.IIF%

Groceries ! Groceries ! 1
BECKMAN, KENDIG & -00

V... 2. Irr,yler I Vlock, Erie l'a

PVT': JUST RFrEI VEI) from Ili,
4. Kasten. Mir" tho LARD INDiT awl mo.et t .tKIM I

ASS 4 )ILTMENT of

GROCERIES,
Fn.'. birought to Ws market, whirls Iwo ufirr N. .11

WHOLESALE or RETAIL
Also ; flu Modconstantly,

SA !ITT'''. Flsll-M AI K

EREI--t74 )IWISII- LA It I ---N AI 1.-

Pi X I.Es--4; LAss---wo4 )r). AEI
WILLoW WARE!

N3in2Lc>3l.cbis.a/.ci 42.7:Lci Rota il

Alan nn hand

200 Ebbs. PICKED Winter Apples.
Also a burg, amonrttnoot of MoansAuld Hemp IConks ?whorls Timm, Rope, Oalotio and Pilch, Whole -

&ad Retail.

Water Lime constantlyon hand
ILlTCountry Itseehaub supplied with a fall a...et

tarot. Call Awl see as Wore psdeluislag e:«
where. RIXKUAN, GdidDMi k

Elia, Oct. 29.184V-21 No. 'A, Wright's Ilk. k

Auditor's Notice.

TO the heirs and legal representativi-•
DAVID TRIItSLXIt, decommi, fate of the Berea ••

new city of i.Alloca"Wr.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Ovid.,

Court el Lainemiter county, to report distribution et it.

balance In the betide of m. 111. WIHy, ailminedottor
the estate of David Trisetev. late of the Borough, t0...
city of Lancaster, deceased, to andamong thorn '"

latally eatitholl thereto, will meet for the puridoe bi I"'
appolutmentlom TiIUINDAY, lb*tot day at 1144'r' MP,' IsA. 11. 111U4, at Vo'cloellt in the afternoon, at t • 1.11.r.t.
Rama, in the CourtHowe, to the city ni Laimmter„sad where all persons may attend if they thinit, proper

act 2il-4L.21 ?}MS. n atntauwss.


